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parenthetically be it noted that the spir- direct individual representation was am! For the next step will undoubtedly be Sigma
Business Department
Alpha Epsilon, Delta Tau Delta,
'V itual side is by far the most important Is composed of territorial members, and time limits on the phone.
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Kappa Sigma, and Phi Eta .Kappa.
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A deposit of one dollar will be required
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after gising their reason, a reluctant to advertise "The Greatest in the World" terests of the A.
Neither the name of the competitor
A. U. at heart—for I to say, but it may be that when the stunor
any- indication of his university shall
"mostly."
or "The Best to Be Had Anywhere" or can and should never forget that the I. C.
dent does wel lafter bragging that he has appear on or in
the MS submitted. Each
"The
Strongest
on
Earth.AAAN is of it and an allied memNo. Leaving
done little work, it is that much more of MS must be signed with an assumed
NIcorecover,
everygeneration
ber,
is
and
apt
that
to
I
am
of
it
a
past
president
Reason foor leaving
Fall
Fall
think (only in the formula of its day and —is bright compared to the sad situation an achievement and consequently he re- name, which, together with the student's
1926
1925 become
forgetful of the examples of the in which this body, the National Ama- ceives that much more honor. Whatever real name, shall he enclosed in a sealed
20
11 past gt•neratioons.
teur Athletic Federation, finds itself. the motivating influence. the habit is envelope and passed in with the MS.
Illness at home
4
3
Each contribution shall be accompanied
Thus it is when something big and fine For, if my judgment is sound. above all
harmless enough except to those few exby a signed statement on a separate sheet
l)rippeil
5
13 takes place we shout from the housetops else in this country we need a clearing
ceptioonal ones that believe the stories and that the
author has received no assistance
Going to work
4
3 that 'nothing like it has ever happened house for the hest thought expressed by
try
to emulate the tellers (of them. Their's of ally kind in, writing
before, and equally so we cry aloud over the best minds of all sport goventing
the paper submitI AM scho darship
5
8 the
backslidings and shortcomings of the bodies. A clearing house where such is a rude awakening.
(Continued
on
Pegs
Five)
Finances
ft
8
day, forgetful that the captious. carping questions as that of amateurism could be
1140m:sta.1
2 critics and calamity bowlers of the past sanely and meditatively discussed.
..e
Nnt satisfied %% jib 0.1o,
A clearing house which could he or
3
2 did likewise. A measuring stick for
proper comparision is hard to find and should be the unicon desired and outlined
Desire different course
5
harder to use. These (observations are by the founders of the A. A. U. and deUnknown
4
4
general, but they have a basic application pending ion the poorl svill of men as well
to spot faith as to merit or excellence of as urn
58
To otal
54 Pericormance. and to the moral character
The A. A. U. as a Union cannot funcFraternity. men
34)
20 if the performers themseltes as well as tion to its fullest extent without the supI Pr Wilkmi they perliirm.
port and good will of all organizations
Ni
fraternits
34
Rules and regulations for sport, like 'Ai:toted wholly or partly to physical
54
all other laws, are like the Ten Com- culture or to some specialty in athletics"
Excused Finals
mandments of "Thou Shalt Not.," and Hut this Federation as a federation or
h,,u union without the A. A. U. is and will
students in the College cif Technology, the greater commandment
continue too he impotent and destined for
who maintained an average daily grade of Shalt."
Booth have been always necessary.; both the scrap heap.
B or A in a course, were excused from , are, and
always will be. necessary.
The subject assigned to me to address
:awing the final examinaticon if the
Thew laws too be effective must have.' vi m this a item ion is "National Athletic
tructoor so (lecreed. N,, 1111141 protests a, I have said, a police force behind )eveh motion and flow National Sports ;
base been heard against, and much fav- them; and a police force to be effective lrganizatitIns Call Ci a merate to I mproove
American Amateur Athletics.orable CI Oninillit has been heard for, this must has e a government behind it.
The fester laws, the better.
This subject may be construed to cover
It'%
Tht• fewer police forces. the better.
many meanings, hut whatever it may
N., oat. likes to take final examinations
Th fewer governing bodies. the better. mean my formula is a trinity of high
And yet. Ws' must have 'more than one. , ideals, sane and tuftirceahle rules, and an
ilod the hope of being excused fro nn them
just
as we must have and %humid vlicvnty intelligent and diligent police force.
roight sent. as an incentise too greater
LIVED in Newark,Ohio.
age—
Looked around a lot during his
As .1 Code of Ideals there is none het- I
iii'lastic effoort ill daily work. Learncollege days, ar.d finally decided he
A Family- Group
ter than that drawn up by Lee Hanmer
Pis folks wanted him to go into
i It is a show process and usually what is
wou:d build some greenhouses and
A School Group
and his associates, and which. as you
business around home.
some
'nand through regular and consistent
grow lettuce ar.d tomatoes.
A Collette Group
kolow, runs as follows:
A Playgromx1 Group
Wasn't a thing in the town that he
pplicatioon is retained longer than such
From the very start he made money.
Keep the Rules.
-c
A
(
wanted
to drudge along in.
ommunity
liroup
;iformationt which is "crammed" merely
Keep Faith With N•o xir ( .tnra,ic.
That was ii or so years ago.
An Industrial Group
for final examination purposes.
Keep Your Temper.
I 'gored that having spent four
A Club Group
Now he and his Dad have a fine
Keep Yourself Fit.
years at college, he didn't exactly
Final examinations, however, serve as
.N Religious Group
residence
on top of a hill, and from
Keep a Stout Heart Under Defeat.
cotton to tying himself down to
Nlaniiestly, the rules for one group
n intensified review and sometimes the
their
porch
n, w look down en acres
Keep Your Pride Under in Victory.
lust a job."
may not and probably would not meet
and acres cf i.-,..-cenhouse-covered fields
study for them helps to crystallize a large
Keep a Sound Soul, a Clean Mind
the needs of another group.
Neither dad he want to go into his of lettuce aid tomatoes.
and a Ilealthy Body.
number of random ideas and facts into a
Fr 'in these gnoups, ann governing the
father's old business.
Ecor a sane and universal rule. none is
!loth of them arc his mg the time
etimprchens
coherent outline of the common ground of each, there should be Niter to folloow than that which avers
So you see, it was the same old of their life.
one or more all-embracing groups.
course. which t•NTO R or A students may
that amateur sport is a pastime and not
story so many of you college fellows
If C.ar1 Weialit of Ncw.trk,
One of these might well be an aca- a business; that a man is in it for Fun.
have to have sooner or later.
fail to. reeeise from their daily work.
can
do al: this, so can you.
demic one, for the discussio of common for the glory: if it, and not in any: way
Being a red blooded, two fisted
problems and ills and the remedies there- for the money or the equivalent to be
We'll ho.ld you the greenhouses
Exit Student Senate
kind of a fellow, with lots of pep
for.
and help you in every little detail of
made out of it. To this can be added
:4111.thur
w,os
getting started.
and go. he wanted to get into some.
\mother might he an organizaticon foot. that each group, he it Family, or School.
founded in a burst of organizing enthusithing
where
he
wouldn't
have
keep
to
the administration of that in which all it College. or Playground, or CommunWrite us. Let's get the idea work.
asm. It is an inter-fraternity council
all bottled up.
mg and plans started.
can at all times. or from time to time, ity, or Industrial. or Religious, should tx•
whose function could he taken care of by
take part.
free too lay down regulations very much
Cie Student Senate or the !tura-M ural
If interested write to the Manager of our Seras it plt•ases, basing in view the two
.‘ssociation. The Intra-Mural takes care
vice Dept ,30 East 42.1%.1 St., s. w Yonk City,
fundamental rules of sportsmanship and
If athletics and the Senate takes
who will give your letter Lis reron al attention.
care of eor.cluct an untlergradnate investigatiooll amateurism.
But that when thew groups
uestious of a social or general ad
in another o organization is formed to do or any tvoi
them mime lout into the
vative nature. What the nets orptaniza- this. Sipes. holt the
administration and 111)(91
together
pla
or with others
Coo plans to do without taking work the fraternities
formed new organizations flirt' V1 V 11111St have the third member tuf
it
from the other two is a question.
to. do. work that the Senate could hate oitr trinity, a special
governing
body
like
If. however, the new organization
done if it were properly chosen and sur- the A. A. U.,
to lay. down the Ci nidit MS
a definite function it should replace thi. ported, it is obvious
that the Solatr• foot- mutual play or competition. and to
Senate, since the Senate is not asked
v11440141 talk,. Ow curia in.
(('ontinued on Page Five)
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Authority
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drape themselves in a careless and cola
,
• .•
.,At a„IXIN,415 e%
45,
l•
Jones—Job analy Nis
a
ot
%it-%
legiate manner (as shown in College
Korff—Die lebensidee Cotethes
Ilmuor I over chairs, tables. floors and
Merrill—Platonism Of Joachim Du Mho
,
of
man
—Jesus
books
genius
Murray
its ailable wall-hook.
new
any
the
•- is a list of
of
tion
sclis).41
ary
al
asssicia
library
second
Natism
the
for
Invariably these discussions commence
e been bought
k
earboo
pals—y
Princi
/
Ur
N./
v
s
Ite"Ahe'll
14.
st ith the stories of the last house party,
on
R
NE
OR
i•iting the teacher at work Olsett—Work of boards of educati
ly
.1
ir"ternity c•n-d.al
burnished with the individual accounts of
Pinchot—Message of governor
\ rt of rhetoric
iacul:y members, and fraternity nis,.
parties attended previous to local resiRaemer—Extra-curricular activities
ie, miachean ethics
1:leir ladies to stop in at the Elms Inn.
ten
scl,rif
iule
dence, since these cannot be too closely
Schnitzler—Eczahle
r \ is i, m of instruction
Saturday night, for a few dances.
By Scoop 111
g in Vermont .
er
trainin
—Teach
Steele
criticised or the details checked. Writers
!xtleTS
us
la
de
leau
litterat
try
ki—Tab
chemis
Strows
cal
Practical biologi
On Saturday. afternoon. January 22, CA!
There is one course at every university then come in for a turn, Shakespeare or
francaise
entiess it the abilities of
..hi Omega sorority held a progressi‘e
this gradually evolves into
that all students take, but you won't find Bacon, and
Taft—Liberty under the km
lridge party at North Ilall in honor ,,
.:ed of bright children
from Louis XIV to Wilhistory
ue. It is the war and
Thorp—Business annals
C4instittiti0n of the United
their patronesses and a few united guests it listed in any college catalog
helm II. Wars, at least foreign and
The entertainment which was under the "hull-session." It cannot be denied that
Unruh—Offiziere
s.
o, are subjects of last season's
direction of Caroline Collins consisted ti they contain the elements of educational Chicag
• l'hillipps
Unruh.—( pfergang
tration
ance,
although Mexico always proadminis
import
reading
.
a
Beasley
Doris
a piano solo by
I S.
value, although there is much that might
sec- Unruh—Matz
by Pauline Hall, and two solos by Thelma
new peculiar twist. Foreign
• iculum adjustment in the
some
vides
be omitted without them losing any of
Wallace—Corn and corn growing
school
Perkins. Katherine Mars in was in charge
by
the bull- policies, although it is never called
school education
Wedeking—Die buchse der Pandora
of getting the bridge tables, cards and their charm. In many respects,
Ita‘is Junior high
this sophisticated title, are always good
prizes and Eunice Jackson was in charge session represents the Oxford type of
Fit —Ecclesiastical history
Wedeking—Fruhlings cuoachen
hen
for an hour, and providing that the time
homisc
k
-eieschichte der grotes
of the refreshments.
education, insofar as it is conducted withii
Wells—Project curriculum
science
l
genera
The tirst prize was on by Mrs. out the pale of class-room convention and is not becoming too short (daylight)
---I low to teach
M
lignins
des
n and the second prize went
numerous other minor matters are disFucli----Chemie
She (coyly): "Did you miss me when Itelia Sulliva
represents the discussions, ideas, and
tion
associa
s'
teacher
.
liushee
ce
to
e
Floren
tirailunl—Stat
cussed. There must always be reserved,
I was gone?"
thought of the individual, rather than the
sex
of
tss
lygiene
—I
irulwr
He: "Were you gone?"
however, sit least a major part of the
us
On Tuesday, January 18. the lectures dogmatized ritual of text-hook memorizaHarper—Integrated program of religio
—Cougar's Pate
meeting to a religious discussion. This
under the auspices of the Council of Re- ti4sn. Then again, when the subject under
sslucation
of
ligious Education fun- Brewer and Ban discussion has ceased to become of per- subject is, as a rule, the cuhnination
"Do you use Palmolive soap?"
\ isille—Electrical papers
g4 or were continued.
educational orgy and must never be
sonal interest or value, the participant the
"No, I don't use any soap. I'm trying
Ilenry—Plant alkaloids
of
ment
Professor Lutes of the depart
slighted. It is surprising to hear the
to keep my schoolboy complexion."
"Iler- may leave and consider the job well
Ilorace—Satires
ard Lampoon education talked on the subject of
—Harv
multitudinous ideas and interpretations
-Immigratisni and business cycles
hart's System of Moral Education." done. Lectures. at present, have not
which this subject offers and which, at
Later numbers of Professor Lutes' series reached this ultra-modern stage!
time, gets the listener ssr speak.4i twelve talks on moral education in the
Like most courses of major impssrtance. the same
that onee
Public schools will include "John Dcwc .` the hull-session has certain prerequisite:. er nowhere. It is strange akin,
and
Phillistsphy of Moral Instruction."
ed int the discussion iii religisius
The first is at least four or five hours of embark
hirevt Methods of Moral Instniction.here seems
day. This dogma, that it different atmosp
Professor /.enter of the English de lessons to prepare for the next
Ii, prevail. Everysnw seems to beconw
partment. who is giving a course on "The introduces the element of risk, or indiin the search
Religious Message of English Poets.- vidual responsibility which the college more fundamental and eager
.1111 1 1%11(
e.
his
Marlsiw
despite
which,
opher
ing
•.psike on Christ
student treasures so much. The second of someth
thornever
can
he
These are the second lectures in a series
politi- ViCtf011S. he feels that
be given every is an average idea of most current
,I twelve which are
when ideas
ons, both at home oughly understand. Finally
Tuesday evening at the Bangor Theologi- cal and social conditi
to conw with greater effort, tlw
and abroad. and absolutely no positive seem
cal Seminary.
0
droop or smart, and the brain beideas about the complexity of religion; eyes
iously
Alpha
tired, the session is sube,
Aaron Small, cofik at the Sigma
rather, unlimited theories. Then. armed crimes
years.
fifteen
past
Gladthe
the
for
Epsilon house
d over, and one by one,
with pipe or cigarette, or possibly a wad declare
Orono
in
home
his
at
22
y
Jantrir
lied
ns. and Billy
to the tastes and hab- stones, Napoleons, Mencke
le had been ill only four days, Nolte!. of gum, according
the last and
and
away,
ed Sundays, drift
.eit his work Tuesday. and his death its of the person, the applicant is qualifi
of the best only light is turned out.
came as a shock to all. Mr. Small was to attend. No bull-sess'
Bull-sessisins do not occur 1 atm If
sixty years old. llis death was cause I sort should begin much before 10 o'cbick.
by peritonitis.
would lose their charm and beand anyone proposing one simmer is mak so. they
Mr. Small lea‘es his wife, a daughtei..
mind must lx' broad4O ing a very serious faux pas in bull-ses come ordinary. The
i •. Alice Small, and two sons, both
and
ened, the soul soothed, ideas reborn,
Alum are U. 1 if M. graduates and mem sion etiquette.
durer
convictions allowed to grow strong
ers of S. A. E. fraternity.
The personnel of these sessions is
They follow no orthodox
St
able. There arc ing the lapse.
remark
of
short
g
nothin
at
A special formal initiation was held
procedure and for this reason possess real
uri for boys who, if called upon ill public speakt'•e S. A. E. ii use Sunday afterm
in the sense that is not
Ca. ing courses, would hopelessly flu under educational value
Elliott Marshall. Ile is lea.ing af:er
e
commonly- accepted as yet. They provid
:
id-year exams to enter Annap, plis ears with mental and speech paraly "is. There
the
in
an outlet for thoughts of the mind
J
ire also those big, silent men who, under
They require no acceptance of
ti- making.
itisrmal circumstances, confine their C/
ed and only ask contributions
versation and mental development to the ideas present
those who wish
discussion of the weather sir in reading of value and interest to
ay tun Speak.
that exclusive paper "The Saturd
raiiit
rest
St
Evening Post." Ilere, with
talkative
Week, the Lias
val
become
Carni
they
g
aside,
Durin
thrown
shorter scheda
will brary will run on
;is any Babbitt. ‘1'ithout fail, you
classes are
when
than
hours
thsousand ule of
also always find the man of a
n.
sessio
man in
words and a single thought. or the
The hours of opening and closnever
that knows a thousand things and
follows from Februone of ing will be as
hesitates to tell you about every
February 6:
scholar. ary 2 through
them. The athlete, the artist, the
Wednesday: 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.
ing of
the man-about-town, and a scatter
(closed in evening)
me" com"me too's" and a "don't forget
Thursday: 8.30 A.M. to 5 P.M.
plete the lists.
(closed in evening)
w
allo
to
opened
See "Shep" Hurd
never
Windows are
Fliday: 8.30 A.M. to 5 P.M.
are
ions
discuss
fresh air to enter, since
Saturday: 8.30 A.M. to Noon
debater
fellow
your
when
best
at
always
(closed in afternoon)
the
h
throug
Sporting Goods
ed
Sunday: 2 to 4 P.M. (closed in
can only he faintly discern
evening)
'111 participants insist
ba p. 4,1 smoke

Books at Library
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And they lived happily ever
afterwards!

0

0

1

0

0
0

e
ONCE UPON A TIME there was a man whos
a
life's ambition was to take unto himself
on
pipe. Time and again his heart was set his
w,
some particular pipe—but poor fello
dreams never came true. ..
Until one day a friend, e:iperienced in
He
such affairs, gave him a few pointers.
some
took his friend's advice; he got
few
Granger Rough Cut... It worked!In a
to a
weeks' time hc was solidly wedded life!
wonderful pipe...sitting prctty,fixed for
man
Indeed, but for Granger many a of
ort
would never know thejoy and comf so
ow,
a pipe! Granger is so mild, so mell owed
mell
cool! Ripe old Burley tobacco,
ihkcs
Wellman's way. And cut in rough
that burn slo and smoke cool...
that
Granger's mission in life is to see
disappointno man ever experiences a pipe
your
ment.. . Just stick to Granger and ugh
thro
old pipe!1 be a perfcct pal—right
the years. Forever!
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Intra-Mural Games
In Full Swing
Last Thursday evening the Lambda
Chi's Leat the Phi Gam's 33-31. Altho
it was a fast game and furnished plenty
of excitement for the spectators, it was
one of the roughest of the season, due
probably to the poor officiating. Eighteen
fouls were called on the losers. Much interest was shown by other fraternities in
this game. Hamlin was easily the star
of the game, shooting five baskets and six
fouls. The Fijis were off in their shootmissing several easy shots.

(INTERCOLLEGIATO
(Bates Student)
"What is Bates going to do at the State
Winter Sports Meet at Bowdoin this
year?" people are beginning to wonder.
It was won by a large margin last year,
Bates scoring 40 points, to 20 for Maine,
and 6 for Bowdon'. Colby failed to score.
Whatever the outcome this year, the meet
is going to be much closer than last year's,
which only means more glory to the winner, of course.
But is Bates going to come through with
enough points to take it this year? Bowdon' is beginning to take interest in this
new field as evidenced by her invitation
to hold the meet at Brunswick. Stubbs
is a valuable man whose ability to take
points for the Black and White may
change the outcome. This means Colby
of Maine, a talented skier, is still to be
reckoned with. Ile has the stuff to take
over the field in the ski-cross country and
Bates has lost her Matsunaga, winner of
the ski-jump and ski-proficiency events
last year, as well as Bagley who took the
ski-cross country and the ski-mile race.
As was said before, the meet will be
closer than usual.

MAINE

CANPIIII

Cheer up though, we have some good
men left and the losses by graduation were
not confined to Bates. Turner of Maine,
who took first in two snow-shoe events
has graduated. Here's the possible outcome barring the dark horses and the unexpected. Fuller of Bates should take
a first place in the snow-shoe dash. The
ski-cross country will probably give first
place to Maine, Drabble of Bates looks
now as though he should take a second.
Rollins of Colby might cut him out. Scammoil and Frost are possible point winners
in that seven mile grind. The snow-shoe
cross country, which has been cut to two
miles, is a toss up between Bates and
Maine. One of the three or four Bates
men are expected to take first in the ski
mile. The same applies to the ski proficiency. We are almost certain of first
in the jump with Flynn taking third at
1.ake Placid. Gray ought to take second
as he did last year. Figured out that
gives Bates a win but not with the margin
of last year which would put the affair
on ice.

Saturday 1'.M. witnessed the fastest
I:asked:all game of the present season in
Alumni Hall when the Phi Gams went
down to defeat at the hands of the Delta
Tau basketeers 41-36. More spirit was
shown in this game than any previous one
this winter. A very enthused crowd urged
the men on to greater heights. Starting
the game without the services of McSorDonald H. Rollins and J. Drisko Allen
ley, a sure point winner, the Phi Gams
brought unexpected fame to Colby in the
flaunt themselves seriously handicapped.
International Winter Sports Carnival at
At the end of the first half the Delta's
Quebec. Five colleges competed in the
were leading hy quite a number of points.
meet, Dartmouth being the only other
The next half the Fijis, injected with
American entry. The other colleges comnew life, cut down the lead and played
peting were the University of Montreal,
circles around the Deltas. However, Lady
Loyola, and Laval, representing Canada.
Fortune smiled on Ellis and Goudy of the
The performances of the Colby boys
Det's and it wasn't long before their
longshots told in the final count.
were
quite remarkable. Their opponents
laines. rf, 3
James, rf, 2 (1)
were
representatives of colleges which
York
Nil GAMMA DELTA
Eaton, If are of international renown in winter
Dolloff, If, (1)
G. F. T.P.
sport circles; and although Rollins and
Dudley
0
ri
0
0
Allen competed in only one event, the six
Pierce, 3 (1)
3
NIcSorley, rf
0
6
mile
ski race, they scored enough points
Tibbitts, c, 1
Phillips, c, (3)
witson, If
2
2
6
to place Colby in fourth position in the
Merrill,
rg
Knight,
rg,
2
NI. II Ire, C
2 22
10
Plummer carnival beating out the University of
0
0
0
Young, Ig
Ig,
Stanley Montreal who finished in last place.
T....thacher
0
2
1
Referee, Durrell
—Colby Echo
Timer, Medeiros
DELTA TAU DELTA
G. F. T.P. In the second game of the afternoon,
Is it possible that Maine and Bowdoin
Sigma Nu defeated the Council five, 43- are attempting to emulate their elders,
Goudy. ri
4
2 10
10. Only a fair brand of basketball was Harvard and Princeton, in their latest
Ellis, If
1 19
9
by either team. Sigma Nu,
exhibited
4
Skinner. c
1
9
weakened by the loss of Wass and Abbott,
Barker, rg
1
0
2
could not find the basket much until the
Soderburg. 1g
0
1
1
last quarter, when they broke loose, scorThe victory of Phi Eta Kappa over ing about twenty-five of their points.
Kappa Sigma. Tuesday evening, was, pos- Itostrum played the best floor game for
sibly, a little unexpected. Kappa Sig led Sigma Nu, Kimball and Dolliver being
at the end of the first eight minutes, only high-point men. Dyer, Patterson, and
by a very narrow margin. The Phi Etas Armstrong contributed most for the Comled at the half, 10-7, at the third quarter, mon Council, both in floor work and scor14-II. and were never headed. In the last ing. The lineup:
minutes of the game McCarthy put the SIGNIA NU (43)
Kappa Sigs on even terms with their riCOMMON COUNCIL (10)
vals by a free throw. No individual Taft, If, 2 (1)
Hoslin, If
starred on the Kappa Sig five, all playing Thompson, 1
Modes
an equal brand of basketball. Gillespie. Bostrum, rf, 5
Zackarian, rf
center, made his first appearance on the Harding. 2
Dyer, 1
Phi Eta Kappa team, and was a strength
c. ;
Burke, c
to his mates. Hartley, forward, played Furbush. lg. 2
Patterson, 1g, 2 (11
a go...I floor giall1C for the winners. The
Armstrong, 1 (2
lineup:
Dolliver, rg, 4
Farrar, rg
Referee.
Airoldi
11111 ETA KAPPA (20)
Timer, Medeiros
KAPPA SIGMA (19)
Hartley. If, 3
Noble, If, 1(1)
01!
0sgood, ri, I (1)
Wilkins, rf, 3 (1)
Gillespie, c, 3
McCarthy, c, 3
Sylvester, 1
.tIn
Day, lg. 1
t.
Tel. 61-2
Bates, Ig
Lancaster. rg. 1
Drew, rg
Referee. 1Vasgatt
Fruit, Confectionery
Timer. Drew
and Smokes
Time, 4 8's
Ice Cream and Punch for
The S.A.E.-Beta Theta Pi game, supBanquets
posed to have been played Tuesday evening, was postponed to a later date.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

track spat? First we find Bowdoin very
sweetly declining to compete with Maine
in a dual meet this winter. Either an unusual consideration for the welfare of her
athletes or the dawning apprehension that
her track supremacy is rapidly drawing to
a close has caused Bowdoin to adopt such
a policy. Maine is undoubtedly snickering up her sleeve as she grasps at her opport"mity to return Bowdont's slight.
Maine has decided that it is distinctly
undesirable that she compete against the
Bowdoin relay team at the B. A. A. games.
—Bates Student

Investigating Committee
Selected by President
President Boardman states: "There appears to be a desire among the thinking
men of the undergraduate body to study
some of the problems connected with the
university with the end in view tf presenting constructive criticism as seen from
their viewpoint. The six men appointed
for this investigating committee are Clare
W. Brown '27, and Robert F. Scott '28,
representing the College of Technology;
Cyril G. Cogswell '27, and John Mahoney
'27, representing the College of Arts and
Sciences; and Henry 0. Trask '27, and
Ralph J. Swift '27, representing the College of Agriculture. I heartily agree with
this desire and stand ready to co-operate
in every reasonable and proper way. I
firmly believe that many problems of the
institution with which the students are
closely associated must, in order to reach
a real solution, be studied by them and be
solved by them. It appears that more
sympathetic relations can be attained between students and teachers attd between
students and the administration by some
such activities. I am therefore asking
six undergraduates if they will form the
nucleus of a committee on student investigation and research, with the suggestion
that they select six more from the Jun-

ior class in order to make the committee
self perpetuating." It is felt by many that
this movement inaugurated by President
Boardman is a decided step forward and
gives indication of supplying a much-felt
want. Nunwrous other universities and
colleges throughout the country have
adopted similar plans and have been very
successful. Among such schools are
Dartmouth, University of Nebraska, and
the University of Oregon.

„
II—

January 20, at 8 o'clock, Dr. H. J. Hunt
of Bangor presented at 30 Coburn an illustrated lecture on his expedition to the
Arctic regions with Robert Peary in 191314. This lecture presented many interesting aspects of the trip and proved to be
of educational value in the knowledge of
the Arctic which it gave to the audience.
Kenneth S. Ludden, '30, of Bangor, has
been nominated by Congressman Ira G.
Hersey as the latter's principal for appointment to %Vest Point to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Laurence E. Burleigh.
The examination for entrance will be
taken on March 1, and if Ludden passes
he will enter in July.
Mr. Ludden is a graduate of Bangor
High School in the class of 1925. While
there he was not only a student of high
rank, but was, as well exceptionally active in the R.O.T.C. unit, serving in the
capacity of Major and being a member
of the Rifle team.
Last year Mr. Ludden attended Stanton
Military Academy, in Virginia, giving a
most creditable account of himself as a
student and receiving his diploma from
that institution last June.
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"So you are going canoeing with Johnny tonight?"
"Yes."
"Well, I guess there'll be a hot time in
the Old Town tonight."—Columns
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IT'S THE SMOOTH EST CIGARETTE

H. A. Mitchell

Sigma Chi won over Phi Mu Delta in
a ragged game of basketball played Saturday afternoon. Neither team scored
hea.ily as a result of poor passing and
sh.Poting. the tally at the half being only
7-7. Tlw game continued to be even
throughout, and resulted in a 16- 12 win
for the Sigma Chi's. Pierce was highpoint man for the winners, hut Dolloff
pia)ed the best basketball. Stanley. Phi
Mu guard, showed good defensive work,
and James the best offensive. The lineup:
SIGMA CIII (16)
PHI MU DELTA (12)

Now is the time to fix
your floor for
WINTER CARNIVAL
We have exceptionally
low prices
I
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"Put him out!' someone yelled, when
my cough interrupted the Judge's
speech , . Next day I switched to
OLD GOLD Cigarettes. There isn't
a cough in a carload. It soothes
the throat while it thrills the taste."
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G.T. Holt
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Specialist in Optometry

EVES EXAMINED

GLASSES FITTED

18 STATE ST., BANGOR, OVER 1.: N WEASITY LUNCH
Formerly with Otis Skinner Optical Co.
Phone 3785-NV
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S. F. A. Banquet to
Be Gala Affair

SWIPES

MAINE
ohtinued f.t'

CAMPOS
Page 1

•

Sports Participation Defined by
Authority

arrest lit 'Ai onicrs
ot their acti‘ities.

as

to the direction

"Gi%e me a kiss."
"I don't give my kisses a‘%a) !"
"Then sell me one."
"They're not for sale."
"Then how about trading me one
"Aw-right."—Sus

prm ide the police force 1.41" their enforce- "Som. sir, lint I'm all sold out of wild
An attempt is being made to secure the ment.
ducks. I COIllid let )on ha' a tind elk! tit
To accomplish these ends, there is
..0 she danced like a zephyr?" Hon. William R. Pattengall to speak at
t h e Student-Faculty-Alumni banquet needed no new or
a heifer."
superseding sport gov- ham."
••/(i • •. hell—like
In the fall a )0iing man's fanc lightb
which is to be held in Bangor, February erning body ; on the contrary, more than
"Don't kid me! 11.,,A could I go home
to thoughts of heavier underwear.
tunis
25.
oculist—"I've
Alumni
Secretary
Clark
has
consentto
few of our organizations might well
ung thing
—
I shot :in end of ham?"--F.x.
glasses. do I have to be exam- ed to act as toastmaster and other speak- cease to exist or consolidate with other and
ers are being arranged for.
organizations of similar objectives or
cr again'?"
The banquet is to bring back the "all character.
.t of the interrogatory—"No.
University get-together" element that has
eyes...
It should also he remembered that it
disappeared from Maine Night. Many is
generally better to help than to hurt ;
of
alumni have lamented that Maine Night
\\ here will we go tonight?"
to build up than to break down; to reis
a
becoming
mammoth
football
rally
up the belfry."
form than to ignore, and as a corollary to
• ',..tiring doing. I was there instead of a homecoming and a get-to- which it is always to he remembered that
fellow and the bell tolled on gether as it formerly was. This is un- it is much better in life to honestly state
and
avoidable since all thoughts are on the one's grievance than to
sourly carry a
Tuxedo Accessories
football game of the next day. The ban- grouch.
\ II I)
the
is
full
then,
logical
for
quet,
time
enterin
now
IFS St 1I.1) \ \ I)
is
XEIX
season
TtlLIrrrIg
In my jud!nre”t the boards go.:erning
and
any
tainment
need
movies
it
inspiration
as
not
the
to
go
can
hie
the A. A. C. and the boards governinl
' hear the coughers symphony share honors with what is to happen on the territorial members of the A. A. U.
play its familiar selections. All the next day.
\! ;
give (Inc a representative cross sectio
The theme of all of the addresses last
rice of admission we are priviof the people in the United States. Some
hear the entire performance in- year was. "The Ideal State Institution.- of you here believe that the personnel
:d,arp coughers, flat ones, tenors,'This year the addresses will tend toward these boards could and should he in - '..iritiines and sopranos. No extra constructive criticism of the students, fac- proved. If that is true of the A. A. U. .t
made. It seems that those who ulty, and alumni. There is to be an ex- is certainly equally true of your own an I
• .n '.elected by the weather to per- cellent menu, also special music and en- every other organization interested i
ii usly on their bronchial tubes tertainment. As last year, each organiza- .tmateur sports; and it is your duty ..s
Nights,2 Shows, Starting at 7.00 P.M.
Matinee Daily at 2.30
:nary conduits congregate in tion will be asked to send two members. well as that of all who are and should 1,•
seouence thereof in the temples Everyone interested in his future and the interested in sport for what it means noi
:-Ilent Drama. The result is not future of the University is urged to at- alone to the participants, but to the
Friday, Feb. 4
Tuesday, Feb. 8
,• •nceivable. The volume and van- tend.
Emil Jannings in One of the Big
"WHILE LONDON SLEEPS"
coutary ;:t kai.S, to tri.44 Mt° i.1.e
714
lisisened is astounding. ApPictures of the Year
With Rin-Tin-Tin and Helen Costello
ministration of sports affairs the young
(Continued from Page Two)
• .m-.ikliiigs issue detonations of no
"FAUST"
men of our unkersities and colleges, the
Intercollegiate Writing Contest older ones of the professional and busiWednesday, Feb. 9
Saturday. Feb. 5
aff,inling ample entertainment,
Rules
ness world, the grouchy reformers, and
ltd t Brimmin and Ricardo Csortez iii
Jetta Gouda! and William Boyd in
of congregating in public
---u—
the dreamers of dreams, but abiove all
"THE CAT'S PAJAMAS"
"HER MAN 0' WAR"
Do
doe. away with the danger of pos- ted.
ideals.
thy adviicates and win-kers f,.r
,fl,], \tinction, for in this manner new
Contributions must mit be used for any that and it will not he hing before we
Thursday, Feb. 10
Monday. Feb. 7
• to the art are furnished without other purpose prior to their being sub- %ill have as rules and regulations not so
Anna Q. Nillson iii
Play
Stage
the
From
I ne evening of instruction, if mitted in this competition. No restric- many "Thou Shalt Ni its- but mire "Thou
"IIER SECOND CHANCE"
"THE GREAT GATSBY"
..-tor is persistent and the stu- tion is placed upon their use after the Shahs," and a police force which will be
usually suffices to produce, not awards in the competitiiin have been an- 11.1 s. nitiCh directing its attention to the
1.11t several individuals sufficiently nounced.
'1 t-r•eil in the rudiments to require
No restriction is placed upon the numre•pect.
ber of contributions which may be subNI-7,11 -To avoid fallen arches make a mitted by any one student, but no student
may be awarded more than one place in
each of the three contests.
WHY I GO TO LECTURES
Poems are limited to one hundred hues
to lectures because they make me
in length and stories and essays to three
lerc are some of the things
thousand words.
ti. tit during lectures today:
All contributions submitted by each
I.,\% it would feel to fall backof the
i.111 1 an airplane, fastened to a university must be in the hands
1927.
1,
April
than
later
not
Registrar
not having the parachute
•

A NEW and COMPLETE LINE
TUXEDOES

GOLDSMITH'S TOGGERY SHOP

CRAM ChE.TICRE

I

t

embarrassing it would be to
class some morning and then
\%11 and observe that I had for' un trousers.
In awkward it would be to an. telephone and say "Hello, Sweet' •Aitli4nit waiting to see who it
then find it was your uncle.
•- How disgusting it would be, after
'ti :oolitic(' the car because ol engine
find on trying to start it again
iue really did have engine trouble.
fltr bawling out a brother for
one's things, to be found by
t‘hile in the act of borrowing his.
—Pelican

•

R ATERNITY
PRINTING

UNIVERSITY PRESS
CAMPUS
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TIM BLACK FOUR HUNDRED
"I want a razza'."
:erk : "Safety?"
"No, sah, I wants it fo' social
,es."—Cougar's Paw.
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Patronage.

T.us;st Class ef(mow'Canarders

All expenses,sea and land,
$255 up
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Resources over $ 1,400,000,00
OLD TOWN TRUST CO.

An; its the new wio harry travel.
.kiletel and 41 State,
on n
Is .; our whyoanteTerreit"ed
tor '917 program

ORONO

OLD TOWN

STUDENTS TRAVEL CLUB
'nn 0 Broadway NewYork.
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31w largest selling
(
quality pencil

Are Your Keys Worth
A Quarter?

In the world
17
WE WILL
MARK YOUR
NAME AND
ADDRESS
ON THIS
POLISHED
METAL KEY

black
degrees Superlative in quality,
the world-famous
3
'oPying
At all

dealers
Buy

a
,:en
1760

ENUS
PENCILS

give best service and
longest wear.
Plain emit,: per J,.
Rubber ends.net do:.

$1.00
1.20

Americas Pencil Co., 215 fifth Ave., N.Y.
'V/Qf'FThier by/
I
;ors.
per ass&

THOMAS
A IVA
,
.11r-e.•41,400a .4111s
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EDISON

unconquerable, his passion for
work irresist ble, his accomplishment not surpassed in the annals of invention, Thomas
Alva alibuit has achieved far more than mankind can eve:' appreciate. February eleventh is
the eightieth anniversary of his birth.

HIS FAITH

Wherever elc ctricity is used—in homes,in business,in induE try—there are hearts that are consciously gratcful, that humbly pay aim homage.
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Girl Athletes Win and Lose
lb.
1% dies. ill
Belem% 11 aIlace.

MAINE

CAMPUS

244 University Extension
.20
Inter-Fraternity
Aids Amateur Actors
Coumncil Organized ,,t
!-,c-1,7::
:
:,cted
fresh•
SaturtLy night. January 24 the

Durrell, rg
Totals
Referee. I !mill/lifts

ri, Fuller 13)
ri, Ri.tbinst

man leasketeers trimmed Kents Hill in one
of the 'closest games played tm the home
Januar) 19. Bangor I Iigh rail assay court this year. The first half was marked
sth the freshman girls' basketball team, by strong defensive play ;in the part of
defeating them by a score of 49 to 7, both teams. In the last eight minutes it was
Faulkinghant was high-point scorer for nip and tuck in every sense of the word.
bangor.
The f reshmen would sink one only to
FRESHMEN
BANGOR HIGH hate it rebuffed by one from their shifty
Haskell. i
f, Faulkingham, 38 Ippl moos. Iii tlw last tuo minute.,
Finks, t t4
f, Morrill, 11 pla) Millington dropped in that twitted
c, Thompson to he the winning basket Millingti in amid
Hussey. c (3)
Hutchinson. c
c, Gordon Doss played well for the freshmen while
Ross, g
g, Burrill Bernardini and Murphy played a tine
Gould, g
g, Baker game for the losers.
sub, Murray The score.
K. Hutchinson. sub
Referee, 1Vallace
MAINE FRESHMEN (26)
Timekeeper. Springer
G. F. T.P.
6
Scorer, Preble
3
Kent. rf
8
—41
3
Millington, If
o 6
Last Friday the freshman girls basket- I )(ow. c
3
4
ball team journeyed to Bar !harbor and I.evensaler. rg
O
2
were defeated by the fast high school Abbott. Ig
sextet, 68 to 37. The first quarter was
4 26
Totals
11
fairly even, but thereafter Bar Harbor
KENTS 1111.1. (24)
piled up the score furiously. During the
G. F. T.P.
second half. Hussey was transferred to Tapley. rf
4
O
2
a forward pisition, and raised the Maine Bernardini, If
3 11
4
score considerably, but their opponents' Ilarrington. c
2
0
1
7
lead was too great to be mertaken.
Murphy. e-rg
1
3
0
Lineup and score:
Pendergast. rg
0
0
0
Eistild. Ig
BAR HARBOR
Totals
4
24
10
MAINE FRESH-MEN
Referee. Wallace. Time, four 10-min
Graham. i 8
f, Finks (8)
ute periods.
Baker, iton)
1, Haskell (8)
Conners, c
c, Hussey (21)
Higgins. c
c, Hutchinson, J.
Sleeper, g
g, Ross
Stalft ord. g
g, Gould
Professor Bailes's (Inc Act Play class
McQuinn, sub
subs, Hutchinson, K
presented
three plays on ThursdasCulley
eve- i
Mug. Jan. 20. The plays were very amus-1
Referees. Wass and \lltii
Timekeeper. & olomy
ing and well acted. The first one was enscorer. Springer
titled "A Question of Principle," and the
characters:
iContemucd
l'age 0114
.N Man
hazel Sparrow
Basketeers Win from Mass. Aggies A
Geneva McGary ,
Banker
But Lose to R. I. State
A Clergyman
Amy Adams
Lillian Varnum
Judge
A
did kluidc kland. Thus persiste.11
Dorothy Steward
A Ciimmunist
Iii passing underneath the basket where
A holiceman
Mary \Vernier
the could get a sure shot while Rhode
Ruby Carlson
A Girl
Wand took mans' a long chance and many
The second play presented was "Claude,"
'it them %%cm through. The Maine team
with a cast as follows:
played at a disadvantage inasmuch as
Romana PolesClaude
their regular center, Branscom, was unAnnette I.am•
Ritsamund
able to play because of recent illness. The
Nan Surface
game was %yrs well attended, there being
Charlie
Frdene Besse
more in attendance than at any of the
The third play wits -.And There wa•
games played here last year.
Kamenkitvitz and Epstein played a
stellar hand of basketball for the varsits
BIG BOSTON
while Asher and Hurwitz w(re the lumiATTRACTION
naries for the Rhode Island aggregation.
The SCI ire

One Act Plays Presented
—

RIlol/F ISLAND (27)
G. F. P.
Epstein, If
1
Haire, rf
1
1
3
Asher. c
5
2 12
Magoon. c
0
0
0
Barber, Ig
0
0
0
Ilurwitz. rg
4
2 10
itaIS
11
5 27

KARL RHODE'S
ORCHESTRA

Scht/ols. clubs, churches, and other aniateur organizations, will he greatly hemfiled through the co-operation of the
University Extension Bureau in selecting plays and cantatas for presentation.
The plan will enable those desiring to
stage dramatics to write to the Culversity Extension office giving the director
s-ime idea of the kind of play wanted.
Immediately there will lw sent from the
office a group of plass thought to be in the
line of the one mentioned. The school or
church tway keep the play they wish to
use. sending the others back to the Extension tttfice. The torgailizatitni can then
send to the publishers of the play for as
many copies as they wish.
This plan may save those using it all the
trouble, time, and expense of writing to
half a dozen different publishers asking
for samples of plays. The only cost will
be that of the postage—indeed a small exfor the value of the service received.
The Extension office now has listed
over 500 plays, varying in length and in
nature. A catalog of the available ones
will be distributed to the people of the
state in a few weeks. Prof. L. J. Pollard,
director of the Extensii in Division oflice. says the object of the plan is to enable those wishing to stage productions to
le benefited by the service furnished at
the least expense. Ile adds that the principle publishers are cooperating with him
in getting their plays before the public.

The presidents, with one exception,
of all the fraternities on the campus met
in the M. C. A. building Sunday afternoon and organized an Inter-fraternity
Council. The exception was the S. A. E.
house, which was and will be represented
in future by Daniel Torrey. Clayton
Bockus, Beta Theta Pi. was elected temporary chairman. A committee of five
was appointed to draw up rules for the
council. The committee is: George Kehoe, Phi Gamma Delta; Bernard Knowles,
Kappa Sigma; Clarence Flint, Sigma Nu;
Earl Bennett, A. T. O.. and Robert Eastman. Phi Kappa Sigma. The proposed
pledging rule was discussed at this meeting, but no active measures were taken.
The purpose of the newly formed council will be to bring closer relations between the fraternities, and to promote the
general welfare of all matters pertaining
to the fraternities. Officers, meetings,
and regulations will be decided upon later.

Dental School

ICE CREAM AND PUNCH
for Banquets

FRANK E. Hasxixs, 111.1)

V

Light." The characters were:
The Doctor
lovd Stitham
The Nurse
Crystal Hughes
st rs. Pendlett
Jessie Ashworth
The Girl
Thelma Shea w

Tufts College
offers a three-year course leading to the degree of Doctor
of Dental Medicine. Candidates for admission must present a certificate of graduation
from an approved high school.
and in addition must have completed two years of work in an
approved college of liberal arts
and science, including six semester hours in each of the following subjects: English. Chemistry. Biology, and Physics.
Men and women are admitted.
The session for 1927-1928 will
confluence on September 28.
1927. For further infornLitiiiii
write to

Present conditions make love at first
sight seem much more plausible. At
least it gets a very comprehensive view.

G. A. King
\

FLUNK!

iii students were dropped last year
poor st. toIarsh•ip. X V
V. •.
t
mortality with Ark—Yale the 10%.
with 12%.
11
e
effort is responsible fur
condition. Overcome it! Don't waste this
many hours taking notes in longhand. Use the
A. R. C. shorthand system, based un Prof.
E. L. Thorndike's Foundation Vocabularv.
Easy to learn, written with A. B. Cs. not
a strange symbol, mastered in about one
week—enables you to take notes 3 times as
fast—a great asset for scholastic success.
Practical in journalism, business, court notes.
sermons, lectures, research. etc.
D.,,itt waste precious time. Send
complete. c.mr, TO It %V' Only VA).
A. B. C. Shorthand Systein
152 west 42nd St., N. T.
FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET MI
REOUEST

Sr.
WHOLESALE

handies I, HO)till It
CLASS PIPES

Secretary
416 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts
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We want your patronage
during

CARNIVAL
We carry the BEST
at the
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FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BROCKWAY'S FLOWER SHOPPE
15 CENTRAL Sr., BANGOR, ME.
iinvers
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•

Piscount to U. of 211, Siee.iente

•
•
SAY!
.4 ring
the finger
is ;,,,rth
Ilea on Ihe Thome

EXPERIENCED pipe-smokers from Cape Lis-

burne to Cape Sable (get out your map of North
America!) recommend P. A. to you as the
finest tobacco that ever lined the bowl of a pipe.
You'll check-in with their recommendation.
Why, the instant you swing back the hinged
lid on the tidy red tin, your olfactory nerve registers a fragrance like that of a pine-grove on a
damp morning. And when you tuck a load of
this wonderful tobacco into your pipe — say,
Mister!
Cool as Cape Lisburne, mentioned above.
Sweet as the plaudits of a first-night audience.
Mild as morning in Cape Sable. (That's working-in the o!d geography!) Mild, yet with a
full tobacco body that completely satisfies your
smoke-taste. Buy some Prince Albert today and
?flake the test!

0111 NGE ALBERT
no other tobacco is like ill
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